Dewan Public School International Meerut
Session 2020-21
Class –V

Week-1 Subjet: English,Hindi,Maths,Science,S.St,Computer
Instructions for parents and students
1. Welcome to our Virtual classes but we are just a click/call away.
Parents are requested to refer links shared, Download Diksha App
http://dikshagov.in/ and use NCERT books for reference (www.ncert.nic.in)
You can download NCERT books from given below link
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.it.ncertallclass
2. In absence of printing facility worksheets can be copied and done in
notebooks /A-4 sheets.
3. We will be sending work every week to students.
4. Teachers will be available for any queries and explanation of
chapters/topics/activity as per the roster shared.
5. We will also be sharing same work on website and broadcast groups also.

English
Day 1&2-- Link for introduction
https://youtu.be/8sBYpxaDOPo
Day 3 Make a list of atleast fifty words of proper and common nouns (You can make this list from
Ramayan and Mahabharat serials or the serials of your choice)
Day -4 Choose any ten abstract and collective nouns and use them in sentences.
Day-5 Worksheet
Comprehension
Read the passage given below carefully and answer the questions that follow:
The Taj Mahal is built by Shah Jahan in the memory of his beloved wife Mumtaj Mahal. It is situated in
Agra on the south bank of the Yamuna river. It is a mammoth structure with eight sides that are 130 feet
wide and nearly 200 feet high . It has a big and huge dome on top . On the other two sides stand two tall
minarates . The walls of this beautiful monument are covered with striking designs of flowers and text
from the Quran, which were once decorated with precious stones . The Taj is surrounded by beautiful
gardens which adds to its beauty .
I . Write opposite of the following words taking help from the passage above :
i). ugly

ii).low

iii. small

iv. short

II. Tick the right answer :
A . The river situated on the south bank of the Taj is
i). Mandovi

ii ). Ganga

iii ). Yamuna

B . The Taj Mahal is built by
i ). Shah Jahan

ii ).Akbar

iii ). Salim

2 .Fill in the blanks taking help from the passage above:
i ). It has a big and huge ------------ on top .
ii). The Taj is surrounded by beautiful ------------------ which adds to its beauty .
iii). The walls of this beautiful monument are covered with striking designs of -------------.
iv). The Taj Mahal is built by Shah Jahan in the memory of his beloved ------------- Mumtaj Mahal.

Hindi
Day-1 Video links for the introduction of Bhasha,Lipi or Vyakaran
https://youtu.be/IdXIO1LM31s
Day-2

MATHEMATICS
DAY 1, 2: Link for the introduction of Roman Numerals
https://youtu.be/Jd0Hzyc1SMk
https://youtu.be/7akSENt1s2g
DAY 3: Explanation of more examples
DAY 4: WORKSHEET
DAY 5:Activity on Roman numerals using matchsticks
Get idea from the link - https://youtu.be/gSbDC-z-trQ
worksheet :

DEWAN PUBLIC SCHOOL INTERNATIONAL , MEERUT
NAME : ________________________ CLASS & SEC :____________________ SUB:__________________
DATE OF ISSUE :_________________ DATE OF SUBMISSION :___________ TEACHERS SIGN: _________

TOPIC : ROMAN NUMERALS

S. St.
Day 1
Let's start with the basics.
Please read the following terms carefully.
Globe- A small model of the Earth.
Continent-A Very large mass of land.
Map-Drawing of the entire Earth or a part of it.
History - The study of past events.
Geography-The study of world's surface, physical qualities, climate, population, products etc.
Civics- The study of rights and duties of citizenship.
Atlas- A book of maps.
Landforms-Features of the Earth's surface.
Day 2
Please refer to following video link for topic
Oceans and continents.
https://youtu.be/wYYakyS_HOg
Science
Day 1 Links for the Introduction of Ch-1 Growing plants
Concept-1 Germination of a seed and Dispersal of seeds
1)https://youtu.be/TE6xptjgNR0
2)https://youtu.be/qRIb7cYWc8k
Day-2 Worksheet

DEWAN PUBLIC SCHOOL INTERNATIONAL,MEERUT
Name-_______________Class&Sec-V-___Rollno.-_______Date-_______
Chapter-1 Growing Plants

